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Cover photo:  

Another great shot supplied by Dan Mahony.  This 

one is Dave Aldana ’dismounting’ at Ascot. 

Mr Mahony has lots of race photos available from that 

past 4 decades. 

 

Phone: 0011 417 993-5159   

Email:  mahonyphotos@yahoo.com 

For Contributions, please contact editor;  

 

Mobile   0433 318 503 

By email  editor@nmcsa.org 

 

Members wanting any events, services, bike parts, 

rides, etc. in the ENERGETTE please contact editor 

with details for inclusion in future issues. 

 

But don’t stop there, this newsletter is about  

The Norton Motorcycle Club of SA, 

THAT’S YOU. 

 

If you just want to have a picture of your bike in print, 

or a shot of the latest mod or repair, send it in!  Sup-

ply as much info as you can and I’ll do the rest.  Look 

at Dave Meldrum’s bit about the Interstate tank.  A 

passing observation in the shed filled a whole page 

and gives great perspective on different options for 

someone’s bike. 



   

  Hello Readers, 

 

  A couple weeks ago I felt a bit homesick.  Strange thing was, I was visiting ‘home’ at the time, in Canada.  So I 

suppose after 10 years of living in this sunburnt country, Australia, and more precisely Adelaide, has become my 

home.  Sure, I’ve started a family here with my Aussie wife, and my 2yo daughter has a funny little accent, so 

that must help, but there’s more to it than that.  There are many things to love about this place, what I’ve come 

to admire the most however, is the people.  From day one, working at a motorcycle shop, I’ve been welcomed 

and accepted, though often viewed with confused amusement.  I think my Canadian (over) politeness has more 

than once been mistaken for ‘taking the piss’ and almost resulted in a ‘barney’.   

   

  I remember an encounter at the bike shop with a customer wanting to order a mirror to fit his Norton.  He was 

quickly handballed to me, as I was the only one who knew anything about old bikes.  When I asked for the cus-

tomers full name to place the order, I was simply offered up ‘Fella’, with a smile hidden behind a beard that had 

no doubt seen the end of more than a million blow flies while doing the ‘Ton’.  Normal procedure called for a 

surname in the computer, so I asked.  The reply was the same, ‘Fella will do, mate.  I’m with the Norton Club’.  

There was no arguing with the man, if this ‘Fella’ wanted a mirror for his Norton, than the fella would have his 

mirror.  I ordered it, he received it, and I knew I had to check out the local Norton Club quicksmart.  It was a 

good move, I’ve met even more people who have made me feel right at home here on the other side of the world.  

People who are good for a laugh over a beer and a bowl of wedges, willing to open their sheds to me to drool 

over their treasures or get a gearbox back together.  On top of it all, you enjoy a brisk ride!   

 

  And to help me feel more at home, make sure you meet me for our Xmas lunch on November 9th at the Oak-

bank Hotel.  Owen will be leading the ride from Hazelwood part at 10am, and our booking is for 12pm.   

   

  Australia, you’re a weird mob, but a good sort, and home. 

 

  The Ed, 

     

  D. Hosier 

   

  Dear Members, 

 

  Well, the good riding weather is here again and we all have to take ad-

vantage of it and ride the old Nortons wherever possible, including our 

monthly rides.    

  Again last month was the Bay to Birdwood Run and the weather was warm 

and windy.      

  I entered my 1951 Inter (Featherbed Inter not ready yet) and my friend en-

tered his 1939 Blue Star.  

    Both bikes ran well and we enjoyed the day except for my wife who com-

plained about the sprung seat being too uncomfortable.  

    On a sad note, Past Members and Friends of ours Ron and Joan Truscott 

sadly both passed away on the 14th September.  Our condolences to all the 

Family.  

    The September run was a bit of a mixed bag and I am sure Owen will fill 

us in.  

   

  In the meantime enjoy Riding your Nortons and stay Upright. 

   

  Your President, 

 

  Con Desyllas 

I somehow packed these gifts plus a Manx TT tank into my luggage 
on the way home from Canada.  Norton friends are unlike any 

others  



   § Bikes & Bits 

General Events 2014 

 

9/11/14 Norton Motorcycle Club of SA’s X-mas lunch—Oakbank Hotel.  Ride starts at Hazelwood Park at  

  the usual time.  12pm booking at Oakbank 

1-8/11/14 Norton National Rally — Victoria’s Western District.  Presented by the Victorian branch of The  

  Norton Owners Club.  Contact them through their website www.nortonownersvic.org.au 

8/2/15  All British Day—Echunga Recreation Ground.  Entries close on November 14th 

  Check out www.allbritishday.com 

For Sale/Wanted 

 

Regretful Sale   1973 Norton 850.  Low kms on reconditioned head.  New wiring loom.  New battery.  Boyer  

  ignition.  New swing arm bush included.  Currently with Interstate tank and seat.  Roadster tank 

  and seat also included, tank dented.  Good tyres.  Located in Mannum, but willing to bring to Club 

  meeting. Offers welcome. 

  Contact Anthony 0438 866 204. 

For Sale Commando Roadster Seat Cover—Ribbed Type $70 

  New and still in bag, fittings included 

  Owen 0401 211 256 

 

Wanted 16H parts, 1937-1947.  Below is a sample list, but interested in ANY and all bits or large lots: 

  -Bolt up wheel 

  -Front and Rear brake plates and internals 

  -Smiths 80mph speedo and bracket 

  -Front wheel speedo drive gearbox   

  Steve Adkins 0434 564 662 

  Adkins_s@bigpond.com 

 

Wanted  Norton 850 Head 

  Norton Plunger rear wheel adjusters 

  Con 0417 005 235 

Have you got your ear to the ground?  Got a firm grasp on the Norton grapevine?  

Whatever the news, if it’s Norton related, we want to know.   

New parts available, Australian classic racing campaigns, what have you.   

Contact us with the story, and pics if available.   

 

Send your info to the Editor at editor@nmcsa.org 



Let us know what’s going on in your shed!  Full engine rebuild, restoration,  

chasing elusive mechanical gremlins, even just basic maintenance or race prepping. 

Share your experiences with us, it just might help someone else solve a problem or 

learn something new! 

Contact us with the story, and pics if available.   

 

Send your info to the Editor at editor@nmcsa.org 

   §  Torque 

Dealer plate from a well known old Adelaide shop 

Tanks A Lot! 

 

  I have been doing a bit of work on my MK 3 Interstate tank.  The tank had a huge dent down one side where the 

bike had fallen over in a trailer (before I purchased it) so as the damage went from front to back I had to cut the 

bottom out for access.  After I had the tank ‘open’ it hit me as just how big these bugga’s are, check out the pho-

to’s to see what the inside of a tank looks like and to give an idea of the size.  As well, see the flicks below that 

compare the size between a steel ‘Inta’ tank which holds 6.6 gal (25lts), the blue fiberglass tank at 6.3gal (24lts) 

and the steel Roadster tank at 3.0gal (11lts) (a f/glass roadster tank holds 2.7gal-10lts). 

 

  Dave M  

Steel Interstate tank ready for some panel beating 

The blue f/glass Interstate holds 6.3 gal (or 24L in modern 

speak), and the steel unit which holds 6.4 gal (25L) 

Both Interstate tanks compared to the 2.7 gal (10L) steel 

Roadster unit.  Hey Owen, an ‘Inta’ tank might be the solu-

tion to your limited range!  (see the August ride report) 



The Barossa Ride – 17
th

 August 2014 

 

  Official route stats: Gawler to Mount Pleasant via Clare, Burra, Saddleworth, Eudunda and Truro = 318km 

 

10:00am Gawler 

  Riders are congregating at the Shell servo. Fuel is being topped up. Enthusiasm abounds. The day is coolish and 

cloudy. Shall we go now or wait for the late arrivals? As I recall, not a huge gathering on this day – Con, Doug, 

John, Darryl, Greg, George and myself. 

 

10:15am Gawler 

  All primed and off we go. The plan has been revised: the first destination is Clare! Never been there and don’t 

get out this way often so I thought we might head that way. Indulge me; I’ve heard it is nice when the flowers are 

out. 

 

11:30am Clare 

  Lush green paddock standing two hands high are a sight to behold but no flowers yet – ground is still too cold I 

reckon. Talking of cold, the 100 odd km to Clare with a detour via Mintaro is f#%$ing cold. The scenery is fine; 

the rain has held off, it is just cold cold cold. Mental note to self “Don’t holiday in Clare in winter.” During this 

time, we lost Con to what is said to be a broken throttle cable as can happen. Story has it that the ingenuity and 

resilience of Norton riders prevailed and Con made it home literally using a cable pulling contrivance for throttle 

control. About now, the cold had seeped into the bones of Darryl and Greg and they decided to retrace the out-

ward journey back through the valley. 

 

12:15pm Burra 

  Ten minutes out of Clare riding up to Burra the clouds were gone, the sun was shining, and the bitter cold be-

came just cold, even ranking as cool by comparison to Clare. Lunch was a counter meal at a hole-in-the-wall pub 

in the main street called the Commercial Hotel. The schnitzel as ordered by George was a sight to behold: the 

thing struggled to fit on the plate. The other meals were equally impressive and went down a treat to warm the 

old cold cockles within. 

 

2:30pm Saddleworth 

  Oh dear, 197km from Gawler and, having had to switch onto reserve a while ago, Saddleworth hove into sight – 

whew, how embarrassing if I’d run out having planned the route. Fuel consumption 10.72lt = 18.34km per lt. 

(over 50 mpg). Not too shabby for an old roadster at mostly 100+kph. Off we go to Eudunda. More green pad-

docks, in fact, as far as the eye can see. Looks like a bumper crop this year for sure, unless, perhaps, of course: 

 

"...There'll be bush-fires for sure, me man,  

There will, without a doubt; 

We'll all be rooned," said Hanrahan,  

“Before the year is out..."    John O'Brien, 1921, Around the Boree Log and Other Verses. 

 

4:30pm Mount Pleasant 

  120+km later. More paddocks and then some more via Eudunda, Truro and Stockwell until we find ourselves 

once more at the Mount Pleasant pub. This time we found a warm nook of a room to the west of the main bar to 

indulge an end-of-day stout and chatter. As usual, the flit through the hills into Mount Pleasant topped up the 

chill we had been missing since Clare, and then the drizzle started. Oh well, time for me to head home via Hahn-

dorf and Meadows. After 6:00pm now and it is black and drizzling going through Kuipto forest and, ohoh, the 

switch to reserve is again required.  

Decision A: go via the old Willunga back road and hope that servo is open, or  

Decision B: go all the way along Victor Harbor main road and try for Mclaren Vale Shell 24 hour servo. 

OK: clench all and Mclaren Vale it is and no problems arise i.e. plenty of fuel left as tank only took 10.81lt to re-

fill. One day I will have to drain a full tank to measure exactly how much it does hold. 

Cons SS 

holding his 

handbag for 

him (Left) 

 

 

 

 

 

Some of the 

congregation 

in Burra 

(Right) 



The Lower Lakes Ride – 21
st

 September 2014 

 

  Official route stats: Hazelwood Park to Langhorne Creek via Victor Harbor = 198km 

 

9:30am Hazelwood Park 

  Arrived at Greenhill Road and Rick and Lea were already there. Left home at 8:10am this morning but took the 

long way this morning to avoid the City to Bay mob but still had plenty of time to nip around the corner to grab a 

coffee. The cafe owner said “You’re late today – are the others on their way?” “Oh dear” I thought to myself “I’ve 

been mistaken for a Triumph rider”. “No” says I “but how about the Norton club park out front on the mornings 

we’re in the area?” “No worries” smiles she “the Triumph club must be next week.” By the way, the coffee is pretty 

good – and not just ‘cos it was my first for the day! 

 

10:20am Hazelwood Park 

  Everyone that’s going to be is here so off we trot toward Meadows where Steve A intends to meet up. The head-

count so far is Rick and Lea (Commando), Doug (Commando), Con (650SS), Richard (650 Bonny), Steve (Beemer) 

and myself (Commando). Winding roads later, Con, Rick/Lea and Steve progress onto Strathalbyn from Maccles-

field while the rest swing right for Meadows.  

 

11:17am Meadows 

  Steve A is where he said he would be so we partake in bakery refreshments on Meadows main drag. “I’ll just 

scoot to Strath to see what the others are up to and will meet you up at Ashbourne” says I, having scoffed my 

treats quickly. Off I go on the lovely Paris Creek road to Strath and catch the others at the Garage servo as they 

are about to depart for the Milang pub for lunch. Aw, now I must ride the Strath to Ashbourne road at a quickly 

pace to meet up with the Meadows contingent – oh well, off I must go with a Guffaw! 

 

1:30pm Port Elliot 

  Counter meal in the Royal Family Hotel beer garden hits the spot 

after having travelled to Mount Compass from Ashbourne then 

onto Victor Harbor. “Oops, didn’t research that one too well!” The 

centre of Victor was shut down and crawling with Hotrodders and 

other sundry day tourists. The beer garden in Port Elliot was a 

balmy oasis after the Victor Harbor mayhem. Steve A headed off at 

this point to re-assemble a motor - Norton. Doug, Richard and I 

progress to Middleton then Currency Creek but, as we’re enjoying 

the sunshine and warmth, we overshoot the turn-off to Clayton. 

We continue towards Strathalbyn until the Finnis turn-off then pro-

ceed along what must be the most boring road of the day i.e. only 

one gentle curve and a dogleg from Finnis to Milang.  

 

3:00pm or there abouts. Milang 

  As suspected, the others may have long departed the Milang hotel so our ride flows along the edge of Lake Al-

exandrina until we come to rest at Langhorne Creek.  

 

3:30pm Langhorne Creek 

  Now this is the life. A warm day, clear skies, dry roads, a long and winding trip (mostly) and now a refreshing 

grog to discuss many things Norton, Bonny and Whyalla related. All-in-all a lovely day! After quite a while, we 

packs up and head our separate ways – Doug and Richard toward Mount Barker way while I scoot through Strath, 

then Meadows, through Kuipto, to the Victor road, onto Main South road, along the Expressway and home for 

dinner by 6:15pm and it is still daylight! 

 

  Both ride reports written by Club Captain, Owen Greenfield 



Meeting 170    4 / 8 / 14 

 

OPENING: President Con Desyllas opened the meeting at 8 pm & welcomed members & friends. 

PRESENT: Bill, Paul Knapp, Dave Rocklyn, Les Bell, Donald Hosier, Con, Jason Ward, Jerome M, Owen Greenfield, John  

  Hunter, Trevor King, Richard Mc, Dave Meldrum, Rick. 

APOLOGIES: Lyndi, Steve Richter, Ian. 

MAIL IN: Our insurance broker, TCIS, has joined OAMPS, part of the 3rd largest brokers in the world; Barossa Valley Classic  

  Rally, 18th-19th October, has changed venue to Angaston Oval, SA’s biggest & best motorcycle get-together, Saturday 

  run 120 Km seeing the Barossa Valley leaves 10 am, lunch at Lyndoch, Sunday run 120 Km leaves 9.30 am, maps at 

  rego, tail-end marshal, back-up vehicle, lunch at Oval, Saturday Dinner at Oval, pre-pay or risk missing out, People’s 

  Choice award, other awards & trophies, park on Oval for judging & photo shoot, camping at Oval,59thelm@gmail.com

  Motorcycle Only Swap Meet, 5th October Balhannah Oval, from 7 am, catered, static display, People’s Choice award, 

  $5, under 12 free; in Library now, Feb ‘Roadholder’:  fitting LED lights to a Commando, electronic ignition reviews of 

  Sparx, Wassell & PowerArc, books on improving classic motorcycles. March ‘Roadholder ’:  all about Lucas ca- 

  pacitors, the Norton Wulf (a stepped-piston 2-stroke), NOC(UK) spares, modern fuels & modern spark plugs for classic 

  bikes, all about magnetos, running in rebuilt engines, converting 6V lightweight twins to 12V, rebuild bungles. 

  April  fixing the Domi clutch, history of the 16H. May more on magnetos, oils ain’t oils – Nortons & modern 

  oils. June: test-riding the new Domiracer, motorcycle touring in South Africa. July ‘Roadholder’: using relays in  

  Nortons, frame strength tests, custom-made electronic starter. 

MAIL OUT: nil 

TREASURER: $349.50 in;  $198.70 out;  Balance $2,279.79 

CLUB CAPTAIN:  July ride to Mannum, Blanchetown, Kyneton, cool and dry, good ride of 270 Km. Next ride Barossa, Seppeltsfield.

  750 Commando seat for sale, see Owen. Lower Lakes ride to finish at Strath. Christmas Lunch looking at Oakbank  

  Hotel, general meeting support for Oakbank, Owen to book it. 

LIBRARY: new Roadholders, Oily Rag 

EDITOR: New ‘Energette’ out, see Donald, excellent contributions on the rides; Donald goes home in Sept, don’t email him in 

  Sept, returns early October, send in contributions August or early October. 

WEBSITE: Jerome going to Cambodia for (Blokesworld) M/C Tour; updates to website, check out Regalia page, excellent maps of 

  Club Rides; get yourself on email list to keep up with any news, see website.  

REGALIA: Lyndi going gangbusters on regalia, check it out (on website & at meetings) - big range of Norton coffee mugs, beer  

  steins, leather patches, stickers a bargain  

FEDERATION: no Fed meeting since last Club meeting. 

GENERAL BUSINESS: Rick is willing to continue as Public Officer, approved by meeting; Paul suggesting a speaker to demonstrate 

  spray-on cleaner for M/Cs, meeting approves, possibly for November meeting; Barry had terrible starting problems, got 

  all sorts of expensive fixes & repairs, no result, tried spray can of Nulon carby cleaner as last resort, started first kick! 

  Mikuni carbs are bad in mid-range speeds (Dave); lots of meeting discussion of carbies, Mikunis, Amals (new & old), 

  whether to tickle or choke, etc., much discussion, not so much agreement 

 

  Raffle raised $32  Marlago Rose won by Owen.  Meeting closed 8.35 pm 

   

  There’s nothing quite like riding yer bike and  

stopping at a good old Aussie pub for a schnitty.  

Throw in some good mates and you’ve pretty much 

got a perfect day.   

  Just look at those smiles! 

 

  Hope to see you all at the Xmas Lunch in Oakbank 

mailto:59thelm@gmail.com


Meeting 171    1 / 9 / 14 

 
OPENING: President Con Desyllas opened the meeting at 8 pm & welcomed members & friends. 

PRESENT: Bill, Lyndi, Trev, Dave M, Steve A, Paul Knapp, Cozi, Murray, Steve Richter, John McNaughton, Richard McCarthy, 

  John Hunter, Owen Greenfield, Con, Ian. 

APOLOGIES: Don, Dan, Dave R, Jason, Jerome. 

MAIL IN: Motorcycle-Only Swap Meet, Balhannah Oval, 5th October from 7 am, static display, catering, ‘People’s Choice’, $5;

  Rotary Pit Stop 18th October, 10 ‘til 3, St Helens Park, Prospect Rd, display, catering, health checks (Pit Stop); 

  Barossa Valley Classic Rally, 18th-19th October, Angaston Oval (NB new venue), huge bike display, prizes, 120 Km  

  runs both days, 59thelm@gmail.com Strathalbyn Swap Meet October 19th, 6.30 am, display, catering, $5; Gladstone 

  Jail Poker Run Sept 27th, catering, byog, leaves Cavan Hotel 11 am, for Free Australia Party, opposed to State Govern-

  ments passing anti-bikie laws (eg, SA in 2008), many non-bikies caught by these laws against freedom of association, 

  sign petitions, show you oppose the laws, ‘Not Guilty by association’, www.freeaustralia.org 

MAIL OUT: membership enquiries 

TREASURER: no report. 

CLUB CAPTAIN:  Barossa V last ride, cold day so some riders didn’t get to Barossa, great little Hole in the Wall pub there, excellent  

  place to thaw out, did it in 2 tanks of fuel; next Lower Lakes, through Meadows & Echunga rather than Strath, go to  

  Victor H & Langhorne Creek if weather good; booked Oakbank pub for Christmas lunch. 

LIBRARY: DVD from Ferris Wheels M/C Tours, great tours & scenery, new magazines. 

EDITOR: no report. 

HVR:  Ian wants to know if members can pay subs by direct debit to Club’s bank account – that’s what the “Energette” spon-

  sors do, we give them bank acc. Details, they direct debit to it, so why not members by same method, need to find out 

  how secure this is, could we do same on website for selling regalia items online, ask Jerome if secure online, anyone 

  else who knows about bank account security. Ian proposes having an “Inspection Day” to get all uninspected Historic 

  Vehicles inspected in one day – if any member leaves it until next June to get bike inspected, Ian will NOT be happy – 

  is thinking about being unavailable for inspections from June 1st. 

WEBSITE: no report. 

REGALIA: Coffee mugs $15 or 2 for $20, $5 a patch, pins $3, various stickers only $3; Lyndi could get bags with Norton logo em

  broidered on, will do if demand for it; check out regalia on the website, cool stuff!! 

FEDERATION: Not much about motorcycles, Bay to Birdwood has 900 entries (usually 1600), motorcycle entries are down, still look-

  ing for entries. 

GENERAL BUSINESS:  Next meeting is October 13th; for Nov 3rd meeting Paul has arranged guest speaker from No Wet, keeps your 

  motorcycle really clean; Norton Rally starting Hamilton November 1st, the builder of the new Manx Norton Café Racer 

  will be there, should be a great rally, the Vic Club put on a really good show. 

 

  Raffle raised $36  Bottle of Marlago Rose and stubbie holder won by John Meeting closed 8.30 pm. 

Murray’s Britbikes 

(Formally K & M British) 

With over 25 years experience specializing in 

Triumph - Norton - BSA Motorcycles 

1950’s thru to 1970’s 
Large range of Complete motorcycles and spare parts. 

Basket cases and project bikes also available. 

C.O.D. Australia wide 
 

 Email:   kmbritbikes@internode.on.net   

 Mobile:   0408 833 511    

 Address:  Unit 5, 5-9 Kingston Ave. Richmond SA 5033 
 Usually open 10am - 5pm, Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday. 

Please ring Murray first & make an appointment 

mailto:59thelm@gmail.com
http://www.freeaustralia.org


REGALIA 
 

Lyndi has taken over as Regalia Officer this year and is off to a flying start!  Already she’s introduced beanies, 

leather patches and mugs!  Everyone at the Club thanks you Lyndi, we look forward to seeing what else you  

bring us.  Feel free to contact her at regalia@nmcsa.org 

Beanies $15 

Leather Patches $5 

Stubby Holders $10 

 

 

STICKERS! 

Durable computer cut vinyl  

For your car window, toolbox, helmet, bike or just about 

anywhere 

Two sizes, 35mm x 100mm ($2) and 70mm x 200mm ($3)   

In BLACK, SILVER and GOLD. 

A detailed line drawing of the iconic Manx Norton.  Drawn in 1951 by George Beresford for Motor Cycling Magazine  



 

 

 

 

 
 

Email: kmmotor@internode.on.net 
 

 

HUGE RANGE OF NEW AND USED HARD TO FIND PARTS. 
Full restoration services available– Bead blasting, Alloy Welding,  

Wheel Re-building, Plating, Painting, Powder Coating,  

Precision Engine Re-builds & Machine Shop. 

A large range of bikes available from Original to  

Concourse Condition through our in-house restoration shop 
 

SPECIALISING IN AMERICAN & BRITISH MOTORCYCLES AND SPARES 

10% discount to all NMCSA Inc. Members 
VISA and MASTERCARD accepted 

Remember to support our sponsors!  It’s good for their (local) 

business and keeps our Club newsletter going! 

 



 

  

  

  

  

 

 

  

 19th October Gepps X Go Karts   Barossa Valley Classic Owners Rally 

         Williamstown Oval 

 

 9th November Hazelwood Park   X-mas Lunch    

         Oakband Hotel (booking at 12pm) 

 

 14th December ‘Top of Taps’ Weighbridge Southern Ride 

 

 

   

Ride calendar and maps are also posted on our website: www.nmcsa.org 

 

 

 

 

NOTE!!   All rides start at 10am unless otherwise noted. 

Ride calendar is prepared in advance & is subject to change. 

Please check club notices in Thursday’s Advertiser 

or call the Club Captain @ 0401 211 256  

 

 

Ride  

Calendar   

2014 


